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H

igned to correct an inequity
The attached legislator
tion
for suburbanites at a cost
■ebv Bostonsubsidizes rec
of over $lOO,OOO annually
The “L” Street Bathhouse is a famed and colorful landmark
It is a vital part of the Greater B. ton scene. However, it serves
a metropolitan clientele. Surveys and studies by the Boston Fi
nance Commission indicate that ne: ly 50% of its users come from
outside the City
'acility to operate. It has 28
Phe bathhouse is a rather costl
loyees and a we
payroll of $2,392.50. The City
the bathhouse in 1964. It will
spent over $212,000 to ope
employee salaries increase
one
become increasingly costly
already
crease is lire
and as its physical plant deteriorat
in effect
The City does not make allowances for depreciation in its comtation of cost.
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The cost is being borne by the taxpayers of Boston. Since it
an item in the City’s budget for recreation, the cost is, in a sense
being borne by those groups whc need more recreational facilities
such as the City’s children and its large population of senior citizens.
Transfi
the Bathhouse to the MDC could release additional
funds for their needs
We should like to point out tl it the MDC already has control
and

jurisdiction

over the other

1 laches and

bathing

houses along

the same Strandway.
Under Chapter 509 of the Acts of 1949, the MDC assumed
responsibility for certain beach and park facilities in the South
Boston-Dorchester area previously under City of Boston control.
The facilities turned over included Farragut, City Point, M Street,
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Carson, Savin Hilll and Tenean beaches; Marine Park, Carson
and Tenean beach bathhouses; Marine Park and the Strandway
District.
The Strandway section of beaches stretches continuously from
Kosciuszko Circle to Castle Island. The “L” Street Bathhouse,
lying in the center of this continuous stretch of beach, was not
included in the MDC 1949 takeover. As a result, it stands out
conspicuously as an obstacle to a unified pattern of Strandway jurisdiction.
It makes little sense to exclude the “L” Street facility and thereby
perpetuate an inequitable situation that is detrimental to Boston
and its people.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act

providing for the

acquisition

by

the

metropolitan

DISTRICT COMMISSION OF THE L STREET BEACH AND BATHHOUSE
*

IN THE

CITY OF BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as

follows:

The metropolitan district commission, on behalf of the com1
-2 monwealth, is hereby authorized and directed to take by eminent

3 domain, under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, or
4 acquire by purchase or otherwise, as a part of the system of

5 metropolitan parks under the control of said commission, the
6 L Street beach and bathhouse in that part of the city of Boston
7 known as South Boston.
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